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tempting to use money to make the nom!s! A MILLIONAIRE'S MOTTO, 
nation, which he agreed to do. 1 then! .. . Fists ’ . 
suggested if Ronion aporonchod him again! The Sun Mr, William H. Vanderbilt 
ha should say that $300 was very little is making a trip to the West to see the | 
many. py ao have to make it country and railroads. When he arrived | not lass than SOOO, for the purpose of keep! longo low York 1% 2 aarrabnaiids 
ing Ronion from suspecting that he was "t Uhieax A Now 3 wk Times oc Hef nd 
oe after evidence to convict him, or any ont had an interview with him, The talk 
other person connected with the affair. | related to the rieh man's railroad interests, 
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[FROM THE CLEARFIRLD REPUBLICAN.) 

SENATORIAL IMBROGLIO. 

ries in 1878 were! “Go ahead with the 
greenback campaign, I will foot the 

bill.” He is issuing the same kind of in- srs 
structions this year to his organizers of | To W. IW. Bells, Chairman of the 
bogus lodges of Knights of Labor, Democratic County Committee, and Sarai mili nisin to the Democracy of Clearfield Co: +i 
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Cextre Harn, Pa. Oct. 19 1882, 
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Democratic Siate Ticket. 

FOR GOVERNOR, . 
ROBERT EB, PATTISON, of Philad, 

FOR LIRUTENANT GOVERNOR, 

CHAUNCY F. BLACK, of York, 

FOR SUPREME JUDGE, 
SILAS M. CLARK, of Indians county, 

JRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS, 
1 SIMPSON AFRICA, of Huntingdon. 

R CONORESEMANAT LARGE. 

MORTIMER F. ELLIOT, of Tioga. 
su— 

Democratic County Ticket. 
CONGRESS, 

ANDREW G. CURTIN, 
SENATOR 

HON. C. T. ALEXANDER 
REPRESENTATIVES, 
HENRY MEYER, 

BENJAMIN F. HUNTER. 
JURY COMMISSIONER, 

J. H. TOLBERYT, 
CORONER. 

DR. H. XK. BOY, 
  

_— 

Put down Centre county 1400 plurality 

for Pattison, 
eg———— I ———— 

The comdt is what did it in Ohio. 
Next wer'e going tocomet in Pennsylva. 
nia too, 

En ————— A MYT 

Some republicans blame the comet for 
the Ohio defeat, Well, they can't comet 
it in Pennsplvania either. 

Irs IAA, 

In a speech in Lancaster county on 
Monday of last week, Gen, Beaver call 
ed the Independents “crying hypocrites, 

without a single drop of manly blood in 
their cowardly carcasses,” 

tl Am — 

Orwig had a law shop in Philadelphia 
and left there for certain reasons not to 
his credit. In running him for congress 
in this district means that the republi- 
cans will let the election go by default for 
Curtin, 

——————— "A 

Curtin’s nomination for congress is 

warmly endorsed by all the demoerstic 
papers in this district, and it meets the 
wishes of the masses just as well and 
he will be re-elected by an overwhelming 
majority, and bea credit to his constitu- 
ents, and, 

to SI Ap ———— ins 

The vote ia Obio was a full one—the 
defeat of the bosses under it was full and 

complete: Now for Peansylvania, we 

have the worst bosses here, and by giving 
Pattison a full vote, the Cameron gang go 

' over board. 
Remember Ohio. 

nl 

Neither of the democratic organs in 
Clinton and Clearfield have put up the 
name of Alexander for Senator. Some- 
thing should be done to clear up the 
bribery muddle to the satisfaction of the 
people so the democratic vote can be 
centered upon one candidate. We see 
nothing yet that smirches Mr, Alexander 
in this affair. Democrats will not toler- 
ate anything that has the odor of corrop- 
tion about it and we are proud to see 
them assert such a position. What we 

denounce in republicans we must also 
discountenance when it crops out in our 
own party. 

We cannot at this time afford to let 

Cameron have a senator from this dis- 
trict thro’ want of harmony among the 
democrats—and that will be the result 
it this bribery muddle at Lock Haven is 
not dealt with as it should be. If Mr. Alex- 
ander’s hands are clean—as we believe— 
then there is no excuse for the organs 

In the other counties refusing to support 
him. 

The republican congressional conferees 
of this district met in Bellefonte, last 
week, and nominated Sam’] H. Orwig, of 
Lewisburg, for congress, 

The greatest boast of Orwig’s life will 
be that he ran against Carin for con- 
gress, which will compensate him for a 
woeful defeat. 

————— yp 

The republicans of Ohio, last year, 
passed a very unfair apportionment bill. 
They re-districted the state in such a 

manner as would leave the democrats 

only 4 out of the 21 congressional dis- 

tricts. The people last {week put their 
foot upon the infamy by making the re- 
publicans take 5 out of the 21. How 
swiftly justice has overtaken them! 

The glorious result in Ohio was a de- 

feat of the bosses, over which every hon- 

est man will rejoice. It was a fair stand- 
up fight between the corrupt gang led by 
Sherman, Forster & Co., and the demo- 
crats and reform republicans. The latter 

triumphed by an overwhelming majority, 
and the rascals aredown. The verdict is 
one in favor of honest government, The 
people are of being robbed and plan- 
dered. Now let every honest man in 
Pennsylvania do his duty by voting for 
Pattison, 

Republicans are trying to make capital 
out of an alleged charge against Will To- 
bias, that he is trying to fasten a claim of 

$8,880 on the county for indexing dock- 
ets. Mr, Tobias did notact in a position 

to which he was elected by democratic 
votes, and if he is bringing in an enor. 
mous bill for services let us wait and see 
whether democratic commissioners and 
auditors will sanction a wrong, and if sos 
then it will be time enough for republi- 

cans to charge the democrats with corrup- 

tion. Just now it is premature tosaddle Mr, 
Tobias’ claim on the democrats, 

: 0 re mi 

Just as the Rerorrer was worked off 
last week, we were handed Mr. Rhone's 
letter declining the republican nomina- 

tion for Assembly, Mr. Rhone being a 

greenbacker and a granger can not con- 
sistently nor conscientiously accept u 
nomination from a party that is run en- 
tirely by monopolists and bosses. The 

place for men like our neighbor 
Mr. Rhone, is in the democratic party— 
the party that is of and for the masses. 

Even in this county, the chiefs of the 
republican machine are monopolists. 
Furst monopolizes all the law practice; 
John I, Rankin monopolizes(?] the cam: 
paign fund; Dan Hastings is trying to 

monopolize all the corpnlence; Bill 
Bhortlege monopolizes all the credit for 
the denial that Beaver went back on 
Blaine at Chicago, and even has it print- 
edgin a book; Gen. Beaver monopolizes 
all the county fairs and Sunday echool 
pic-nics; Ed, Blanchard and Jack Love 
monopolize all the indifference as to the 
success of Beaver; and so or, and so 
forth, : 
~The only way Mr, Rhone and anti-mo- 

~ nopolists can look upon a party manned 
thus, is with the wide end of a telescope 

next to the eye—throwing them away 
far 88 possible. 

©ol, Quays instructions to bis emisms- dee 

The democratic plurality in Ohio will 

be 20,000, In Hamilton county there 

was a net democratic gain of 14,000, 

Cincinnatti, Oct, 12.~The best infor” 
mation relating to the result of the vote 
on Congressmen gives the Republicans 
Morey in the Seventh District, Robin. 
son in the Ninth, McCormick in the 
Eleventh, Keifer in the Eighth, Upde- 
grafll in the Seventeenth and Taylor in 
the Nineteenth, The contest is very 
close io the Twelfth, Fourteenth, Eigh. 
teenth and TI'wentieth districts, The 
chances are in favor of the Democratic 
candidates. The official count will be 
required to get at the truth. Special 
dispatches say: *RenoHs from the 
Twelfth Congressional District show that 
Hart (Rep) is elected by 27 majority, 
and in the Eighteenth District that Me. 
Kinley (Rep.) is elected by 7 majority, 
Updegrafl, who was reported dying, 1s 
said to be out of danger,’ 

Columbus, Ohio, Oct, 12. —Returns ro. 
ceived from fifty counties show a net 
Democratic gain of 352900. The thirty- 
eight counties yet to be heard from will, 
it is estimated, increase the Democratic 
majority to 40000, The Democratic 
gaing in Cuyahoga, Franklin, Hamilton 
and Montgomery counties will exceed 
Foster's jority last year, The cons 
gressional delegation will likely stand 
fourteen Democrats and Seven Republi- 
cans. Unofficial reports elect Hart (Rep.) 
over Neal (Dem.) by fifteen votes, and 
Morley }Rep.) over Campbell (Dem.) by 
42 votes, The Democrats claim that 
Wallace is elected oyer McKinley by 41 
voles. Stark county has not yet been 
heard from officially, 

er ————— 
A taxpayer charges that the county is 

going to or has paid W, A, Tobias $3,555, 
NS for indexing the deed dockets, The 
work was probably worth about $500, but 
thea you know the democrats are for re- 
form. Lewistown Gazelle, 

Hold on Methusaleh of the Gaseite, if 
there proves to be a steal here, the dem- 

ocraoy of our county will denounce it, 

which is more than the Gazeite and its 

party do with the big thieves in their 
ranks, 

s——— a ——— 

In the present Congress Ohio has 15 
Republican and § Democratic Represen- 
tatives, and the vote of the State for Gov. 

ernor last year was: Forster, Republican, 
312.735: Bookwalter, Democrat, 288,426; 

Ludlow, Prohibitionist, 16,597; Beits, 

(3reenbacker, 6,530, 
Last week Ohio reversed the old ordor 

of things. It wasasquare fight between 
the republicans and jthe democrats, and 
there was no faction fight in the republi- 
can party as there is in our state—and 
the democrats swept the state from one 

end to the other, The reasons for this 

change can alone be foundjin republican 
corruption and extravagance, which has 

become too great for the people longer to 

bear. 

The Ohio election means that 
thieves must step down and ont. 

the 

mo mm ——— 

LATEST SENATORIAL MOVE. 

Clearfield and Clinton have appointed 

new conferees who were to meet at Ty- 

rone on Wednesday, 18, and invited 
Centre to do the same, 

The Dem. Standing committee met at 
Bellefonte on Tuesday and recommended 
the old conferees to go to Tyrone, with 
instructions to use their best endeayors 
for the good of the party, and if possible, 
to effect the nomination of C, T. Alexan- 
der, for senator. : 

The magoificent democratic victory in 

Ohio last week which brings a handsome 
gain of democratic congressmen, will un. 

doubtedly make the next congress demo- 

cratic. Let A. G. Curtin be the speaker, 
his national reputation, his abilities, and 
his distinguished services in the present 

congress in favor of reform will entitle 

Gov. Curtin to this distinction. His views 
upon all questions affecting our industri. 

al interests are sound, and upon public 
questions he is in accord with the people. 
Besides this what more effectual snub to 
Keifer—the Ohio tool of the jobbers— 
than to have Gov. Cartin follow him in 
the speaker's chair. 

The Lock Haven Democrat in closing 

an editorial upon the senatorial bribery, 
says: 

A few black sheep doubtless wear the 
cloak of Democracy, but the Democratic 
party differs from the Republican party 
in this that when snch men are discoy- 
ered in our ranks they are unmasked to 
the public gaze, whereas Republican cor- 
ruptionists are the pillars: and bosom 
friends of the administration, who de- 
light in placiog the crown of victory on 
the brows of treachery and bribery. Not- 
withstanding this unfortunate and dis- 
graceful occurrence the Democratic can 
didates from Governor down to Jury 
Commissioner are men above reproach 
and, unlike poor dog Tray, they should 
not suffer with the guilty for crimes of 
which they are innocent, 

te sneer: 

Hon, Jere. 8, Black is in Pittsburg for 

the purpose of arguing a case before the 

supreme court, It was reported that he 
would also present an argument to the 
tariff commission. When interviewed 
on the subject, he said; “No, I will not 
argue before the tarifl commission, I 

do not know any ofthe members and I 

wouldn't know any of them for ten dol- 
lars & piece, My pleas are always for 
justice, and I might as well argue consti- 
tutional law before Ulysses 8, Grant, or 
resent a scriptural text to Rebert G. 
ngersoll, as to expect justice from the 

representatives of the many special in. 
terests of which the commission is com- 
posed.” 

a ——— A —— A coo ——s on — 

Some of the would-be tariff tinkers 
would like to have certain materials 
used in the manufacture of commercial 
fertilizers “protected,” so that the cost of 
fertilizers may be enhanced, to the pe- 
enniary ndvantage of the manufacturere, 
How du the farmers of the country, al- 
ready great sufferers by our enormous 
tarifl, relish that idea? Nea:ly all com- 
mercial fertilizers are too high priced al- 
ready. Itseems quite unnecessary to 
force the price still higher by law. 

sn sn cso sos os os ani west mia sits 

This itewn from the Clinlen Democrat 
we adopt for Centre county: 

What are the Garfield men in Clinton 
county going to do at the November 
election? Will they sopport the boss 
ticket and assist to give the men who 
bounded the dead President a new lease 
of power? If the bosses get a mew grip 
on pawer the living idol of the Garfield 
party may “whistle down the wind” for 
future success, 

er —— op Bin nn 

It seems that new conferees will be 

elected this week by Centre, Clearfield 

and Clinton counties, and a new confer: 

ence be held at once to nominate a sen- 
ator, 

The Clearfield democratic county 
committee emphatically denounced the 
bribery at the late democratic senatori- 

al conference of this district, declared 
that the nomination of Alexander is not 

binding and exenlpated Representative 

Flynn, New conferees were appointed 

without instructions. 
r—— rs Ap ranma 

An exchange says there isa vast differ- 
ence between a Greenback party and a 
party with greenbacke. 

Yes, anda party with greenbacksmeans 
the republican party, and a terrible bad 
party it has gotjtojbe. There'sthe differ-   

In view of the fact that certain commus 

nications and statements have appeared in 

the papers throughout the State, reflecting 

on the actions of the conferees in the 

XXXIV. Senatorial Distriot, and refers 

ring particularly to myself, thereby doing 

great injury to the County Democracy 

which I represonted in this Conference, 

and to the eandidato prasented to the con. 
farence by Clearflold county, Hon, 
James Flynn. 1 deem it incumbent upon 
myself to mako this statement of the true 
facts concerning the matter, so that all ins 

nocent parties may be exculpated, 

I met along with the rest of the con. 
forees at Look Haven, Pa., on the evan. 
ing of Tuesday, Oot. 8, and on Wednes. 
day, 4th, during the afternoon, Robert © 
Quiggle, ona of Clinton county's cons 
ferees, approached me and informed me 
“that ha thought the matter could be set 
tled in favor of Mr. Fiynn by the pay. 
ment of the campaign expenses to Mr, 
Caldwell”! 1 replied that I would see 
him again, 1 concluded that if it was on. 
ly the lagitimate expense money of Calds 
well's campaign, that the proper thing to 
do would be for me to see that gentleman 
himself, I called on him shortly after and 
requested a conference, Le being busy 
at that time slated that he would see me 
shortly, 

His clerk, about © o'clock that evening, 
came to the room where several of the con 
ferees along with myself were assembled 
and said to me: “Mr, Caldwell wishes to 
seo you in bis room.” 1 repaired to the 
room sad asked him if there could not be 
an arrangement made between him and 
Mr. Flynn by which 8 nomination could 
be made, Mr, Caldwell replied that he 
would be “willing to pay all of Me 

Flynn's legitimate expenses of the eam 
paiga, if he (Flynn! would nominate him. 

I replied: Just let it rest for the present.” 
I then left. the room. Bhortly after this, 1 
called on Mr, Fiyon and stated to him 
what Mr. Caldwell had said. He replied 

“Oh, no! nothing of that sort will do. 1 
at going away on the § o'clock train in 
the morning for home. I leave this thiog 
in my conferees’ hands, and you must 
neither offer or accept any money to afs 
fect a nomination." 

Qa Thursday morning shortly after 
breakfast, I walked up street past George 
Rouion's saloon. He was standiog in the 
dour, and said to me: “Do you know that 
Fiynn's Jnomination eould be made for 
$300" My reply was, That is very 
cheap, George; who can do It?’ George 
says: “One of Caldwell's confereos was 
to see me and said they would be willing 
to make the nomination for that sum, as 
they only asked that a part of the cams 
saign expenses be paid by Mr. Flynn.” 

{ told George in this case to inform them 

that I would accept the position. Hae re. 
plied that he wouid let me know at 12 o 
clock of the same day. 

I called on him at that hour, and he re 

plied: “That they thought that it was not 
enough; but if he would pay $50, they 
would be willing, as their campaign ex. 
penses were more than at first supposed,” 
I said to Ronion that 1 would arrange the 
next day. About 4 o'clock Tursday even 
ing, Caldwell met me and stated he was 
tired « { this thing and would like to have 
it all over, and his conferees were at liber. 
ty to do as they plessed. He met me again 
on Friday, about noon, and repeated it, 

Un Friday 1 paid Mr. Ronoin $80, and 
supposed everything was correct, until 
about 1 o'clock p. m., when Mr, Quiggle 

invited me up in his room, stating that he 
wished to have a consultation with me. 
On reaching his room, he said: “Mr. 
Jackson, we have set a trap for you: we 
have been trying to catch Ronion for a 
long time, and now we have him, and we 
have you, if you will nominate Mr. Cald- 
well, your money shall be returned to 
you, and there will nothing more said 
about it. If you refuse, I will expose you 
before the conference.” My reply was: 
*You can go to hell, and you ean inform 
your mastar that Isaid so. And say to 
him, that I would be pleased to see him.” 
Quiggle said, “Don’t be hasty; I will go 
and see Caldwell and have another con 
sultation and #8 if somethiog can't be 
done." 

After waiting sometime, I called on Mr. 
Alexander, the candidate from Centre, 
and his conferees, and stated to him what 
bad transpired. Shortly after they went 
into consultation with Caldwell and his 
conferees, 

The conference met about 4 o'clock, 
when Mr. Quiggle made a statemant cons 
cerning the charges which they alleged, 
and to which 1 replied in substance ss 
above stated. Nome of Mr. Caldwell's 
conferees denied a single thing in this 
statement. Io this I think the entire cons 
ference will bear me ont. 
The above is a truthful statement of the 

whole affair so far as I know, and whizh I 
make with no view of shielding myself in 
this matter, but only that justice be done 
to all parties. 

To the above facts I am willing to be 
qualified if necessary. 

Yours, Bespectiully, 
A. J, Jacksox, 

Clearfield, Oct. 10, 1882 

A CARD FROM MR. FLYXN, 

To the Democracy of Clearfield Co.: 

It is with feelings of deep regret that the 
force of circumstances over which I bad 
no coutrol has placed me in a position that 
requires any statement in defence of my 
charactor and position that has been ass 
sailed by the action of the late Senatorial 
conference at Lock Haven. 

The facts in the case, as far as 1 can 
learn from invesiigation and from my own 
knowledge, is briefly as follows: “After 
repeated meetings and adjournments of 
the conference, and the final meeting at 
Lock Haven on Friday, I remained at 
Lock Haven with the other candidates, 
Messrs. Caldwell and Alexander, until 
Thursday morning, when 1 left on the 5 
o'clock train for my home at Jansville, 
and beard and knew nothing of what was 
transpiring a Lock Haven until Monday 
morning followirg, when I came to Ty- 
rone expecting to meet the conference 
there, as it was agreed that an adjourn 
ment was to be made to that place in the 
event of no nomination being made that 
week. I was stationed beyond the reach 
of speedy mail or telegraphic communica- 
tion, 

On Wednesday evening, Mr. Jackson 
one of my conferees, told me that he had 
had a conversation with Mr. Caldwell, 
and he (Caldwell) would pay my legiti- 
mate expenses if | would nominate bim. 1 
answered. “that I could make no arrange. 
ments, as Clearfield claimed the nomins- 
tion as a matter of right, and all I asked 
my conferees to do is to ballot for me, and 
should it result in thenomination of either 
of the other gentlemen, we would be cons 
tent; but in no event ls nothing dishonor 
able be done in my interest,” 

Late that night, when I was about retire 
ing to bed, Dr. J. H. Larimer came to the 
hotel and told me that George Ronion 
wished to see me. I told him I was going 
to bed, and was going home on the 5 o'~ 
clock a. m. train and could not ses him. 
He said it was important and thought 1 
should see him. I told him it was too 
late, as I did not wish to go out again. 

1 took thea. m, train and proceeded 
to my home. I know nothing more about 
this matter, and further explanation will 
have to be made by the conferees. It is 
my purpose to have the matter fully and 
thoroughly investigated, and TI feel satis 
fied from the investigation already made 
that it will be clearly shown that the 
whole matter was the growth of corrupt 
overtures made in tho interests of Mr. 
Caldwell, and I cincerely regret that the 
Demogratjec party of this county is forced 
to feel tho diegrace that attaches to it, and 
I trust the people of this county, who so 
generously selected me as their choice for 
the nomination, will accept this statement 
and that of the inculpated conferees as re- 
lieying me from any knowledge or par- 
ticipation in this proceeding, 

Yours, &c , 

James Fryxx, 

THE OTHER SIDE 

MR. 5, WOODS CALDWELL'S STATEMENT. 
“About 7 o'clock Wednesday evening, 

Oct. 4th, T came to the hotel office from 
my room My, clork, Mr. Frank ¢ uiggle, 
said to me: 'One of the Cloarfield men 
wants to see you, 1 think itis Ferguson,’ 
I said, in reply, ‘J am here; he can soe 
me.! The clerk wont up stairs and was 
immediately followed down by A. J, 
Jackson. Jackson came to me and said, 
1 want to talk with you.’ I said, ‘take s 
chair.’ He said: ‘Come up to the room,’ 
and he lead the way to room No, 21, the 
room he occupied in tho hotel, Wo took 
chairs. Jackson commenced by saying, 
‘I am convinced this dead lock must be 
broken by you or Flynn, Flynn is wills 
ing to pay all expenses you have made in 
your canvass, no matter how much they 
are,” Iimmediately got up and said, ‘so 
far ag I am concerned I can do nothing in 
the matter, I have relieved my conferees 
from any personal obligation. They will 
do what they believe is their duty to the 
county they represent and nothing more.’ 
Iimmediately left the room. About ten 
o'clock the same evening, R. C. Quiggle 
came to mo and said, ‘Geo. Ronion just 
offered me $300 if Wensel and I would 
break the dead lock, and vote for Flynn.’ 
I then asked Mr: Quiggle to assist so far 
as he could, in obtaining evidence to   mm the conviction of any parties ad 

Thursday morning, Oct. 15, between 9 and | nd in the course of conversation the re 
10 o'clock, Mr. Wensel told me that Ron-| : ‘ ‘ 
fon had asked him If ho had seen Quiggle, | POTIOT neked M A Vanderbilt whether his 
and sald ba would raise a pot of $500 to be limted express did not pay, 
Sivided, ¥ he ad Nuiggle would Bronk] “No, not a bit of It,” was the response. 
10 dead 100K ahd vote [or Fiynn, youl vw . : i . ; 

\ o cloth in the afternoon, Mr. Quiggle We only run Ad becauso we are forced to 
came to me and sald, ‘Geo. Ronlon says Jo #0 by the action of the 
the party did not have the smount, and! road. It does not PRY expenses, We 
did not like to given ebook, but weuld try It if it were not for 
and have conference adjourned until the : : . of 
next day and would go to Tyrone on the |00Mmvotitor keeplog its train on 3 
afternoon train and get the money.' Just! But don t you run it for the public 
before leaving time of the Tyrone train, 1 | bone?! asked the guileless correspond. | 
called Mr, Alexander to his room and|ont, 0 oid . 
sald, ‘1 have proof of money to be used in! The publio ba damned!" sald Mr, Vans 
the interest of Flynn's nomination Will derbilt What does the public eare for 
you Reiist in obtaining evidence to conyiey | rRilronds, except to get ns much out of 
the parties, by noting the fact that the cons [Hem for as small a « onsideration RE DORE I ference is being adjourned to mocommon| Pe? I don't take any stock in this silly Remedies 
date A. J, Jackson in going tO Tyrone, |NONIENES about working for anybody $ mc a 
and also, noting the fact of Jackson “going | KOU but our awn, because wa are not ie] rut, 
in the direction of Tyrone on the train you Hero we have the true sontimants of the 

will take to Bellefonte, which Mr. Alex [heart he J rT $ amned This A ander agreed to do, 1 said 1 had proof] what Ww iHiam H Vanderbilt says to the 
Jackson was going to Tyrone for money {hoop # of the United States How do thay 

for corrupt purposes in this conference ''¥e 

god I would expose the whole affair as! Through the exercises of 
soon as I could get the evidence, Friday, eminent domain the public have establishes! TDerauss hey are a pevuine pharmacoutica! prep 
Oct. 6, between | and 2 o'clock, Mr. Quig- Jed the great raliways in which his mill] #ten, m £ #0 recognise i by the profession, 

le cama to my room and counted out onions are so profitably invested Through Third, 
Se table $400 saying, this money was|the legislative power the publie have ¢ res | are the only plasters that rely. 
paid to them to vote in the conference for|ated the corporations which enable indiul § 

James: Flynn, They sealed the money in] viduals to own and use vast properties in] 
a large envelope and wrote their names! association with others without inourri ig : 

across the seal and gave it to me as evi [the excessive liabilities of partners I'he] © 

dence. | immediately sent for Mr, Alex. {public protect this man daily, hourly, ins] : 
ander and told him of the evidence I hind |dead through every minute of his exist voit Hd rEGD0 ph yeicians and druggists have in my possession, Mr. Alexander and ]]|ence, in lite, liberty, and the pursuit of] biriovpeoh Magis, TT Sra auperios We uli agreed that when the conference convened [ happiness; and yet, forsooth, he feels him«} Sixth re : and Mr, Quiggle exposed the matter, thal js0lf 0 superior to mankind that he ¢ 08" Tcsuse 4 fact . . 
an adiournment was Doécessary lo give lempluously ex laims: “The public bel alr Sal Splicing phoridbipnit received the 
Clearfield gounty time to be honestly rep. damned! : ibis f BYR Su porous pisstiors, 

resented. Alexander then said be would] Let him put this motto . 
see his conferees befure the conference |the palace oar in which he 

should be ealled. The conferees of Qentre|tbrough the Western country 
and Clinton were then ¢ealled together, Ii tilarious party of festive friends, 

Ache 
POSITIVELY CURED 

B 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters, 

Reasons Why they are Preferred to All 
Uther Porous Plasters or Dxternal 

  
Pennsylvania 

| 

would abandon our! 

i 

| 

Tecsause they possess sll the merit of the strengthening porous plaster, sud contain in ad 
Hon therwty tie newly discovered powerful and 
ve vegetal oc combination which sets with jue 

reased rabefacient, stimulating, sedative sud 
ser frritant effects 

the right of Second, 

n 
AEE Bl LiKe 

Fourth, 
cause they will positively cure disessss whick 

WE romedive wild not even relicve, 

Fifth, 

n 

Tn 

| . 

hi duhd| Benson's Gapeine Porous Plaster! 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
Manufacturing Chemists, New York, 

SURE REMEDY AT LAST, Price $8cts, 
MEAD'S Molicated CORN and BUNVON PLASTER, 
  

£60 

WIrRACe on 

ely and everywhere. 

ght bas been thrown upon the)   
sey H 

the red 

  

ghly Important 
i 

Letter. 
  

was then agreed by the conferees, in thel it on his ¢ ATTIRES. Let tim Hel presence of Alexander and myself, that|it across the famous ¥ lorentine doors of | A 
they should vote fur an adjournment until [his costly residence on Fifth avenue, Let | 8p. om, after Mr. Quiggle had expand him Insgribe iin plain view high on the) 
the ole matier to Abe conference, to] a of Aa Grand Contin! De h p 4 hla; THAT WONDERFU L BOOK. 
Riva them time to consider what was Lhelcily, 50 (hat fea, wolnet A yy mm yy 4 best thing to be done for the party.” may The hat W Ha An BH XY Slerbilt GLU IDE 10. SU CCESS. 

sald: 18 pubiie be damned i a PAR 
tina . - > i : : Underneath it might be placed another! with : ' FOR ba BREAKERS IN NEW YORK. |remsrk of his utt the same occas FOR MS BUBINESS 5 } ia ‘RR wala " § ra2% 2 santi ) i ¥ Elsewhere we bave alluded to the for.|s'on: ‘Railroads are not run on senti | th 8 TR TY d to in the N York b j ment, wn business principles, and lo} \ 1 N fa $ D 01 ETY . ¥ y p 0 A y BRD] ow FM | ata tha hi BA selon | da selling by tons of thossands, It is th ost - gery resorte in the New or Toph Pay. ix Hiustrale Lhe business pring pl + | versally use! ul book ever published it bells om lican state convention to nominate Fol-|{there st! ! be a reference tothe Spuvte | pletely HOW 19 DO EVERYTHING tn the best 

ini i duyvil disaster and the tunnel colli 3 | WF. Low to be Your Own Lawyer. How to Do Bus ger, stalwart and administration candie|’ 1" I by th vds "Mora te eters satrecily abd Buccessfully, How to act fa Bo - : x2 . flowed by Lhe words are Lo cone A gold wine of varied oi dite, for governor, and that it was likely Everybody knows that the old (x yo | aation to all classes for constant reference, WAN- ; a; ye das long apd axis] hi ATED AGENTS for ail or spare Lime. To know to wreck the party. The forgery consist |dore hesitated long and anxiously JHEIOTE | why this book of REAL value and attract lous oils 3 - 3 he decided to give his money to William |betier thas any other, apply for terme to H. B ed in Mr. French voling for an absent H. Vanderbilt. Nobody can wonder at it|PUAMMELL & 00, Pulisdeiphia, Pa, oeugbm 
delegate, Mr. Robinson. French pro.lnow - 

THECREF NE duced a forged telegram stating that 11 HECR EAM OF ALL BOOKS . ) : . ; bart hap ’ SANT rp French wished him to be his substitute Furthes of Wil 01 . 1D J LN TL I Fr, . . smurgarers of 1i1IR y GinMmings, jor » 3 3 # i » 5 By this fraud the stalwarts got one vote|merally of Kisha: ho! IONEER lana DARING 
ich ne } y his] . nla se we 2 Killed is mliforn ua i=1 iia das 5 a 

Which Homnted | Yu and placed the! was killed in U At viele) Louis] HEROES | nm DEEDS nachine in the A § 8 Now there i Bhdihg Titan. A Qe) wily A 3 1 The thrillisg ad ventures of all the here explorers machine in . hy ARE : VOW there Is ville. K ¥. dated Ueto! “With. land Franti fghts with Isdlans, outlaws ap wild . a 3 ane in sw months it was ¢ | that the beasts, © i ear last & great cry o Jebelllon among honest in a fow months it was d LINO mes lo the present. Lives and fran orn alas republicans. The Independent, an old bikhwaymen wera Chas . 88 | DoBote, LaSalle, Standish, Boone, Keston, Brady. blican’ an. of 5 4 : Chas. More and J. C. Patterson, exscon- |! ide Th: Bo guton, Lia son, Undtor, Ualitarald 
y 5 VE: : 2 ' . : Joe, da BULL B ba Hil, G hy i Oa * TRL lear ry th BA YS. 3 : iy cls la December last Charles OC: ins, | great lading ¢ Biot and Soubes of others. wy ASL ye y WIL pineal GS uation, Welglias “Keyhole, was arrested in Bt. Louis SMa tated with 118 Sue shaming lo the life. expressed Lhe conclusion that, consider. | + ¢ buglary Some California conviets| AVENITS Nini, Low priced sed bests any: - ' . : {1c ry. = H WLR hing 10 sell N LUO, ing Secretary Folger's excellent charac being placed in game isil Bg lonia; Far SAYeats HIGH Maan ter, which is in such contrast with that {nized the prisoner as Patterson. Iafor-| 

of the machine which nominated him, it mation was sent to ¥an Francisco, i 
would be better to vote for him than to! Chief Detective Capt. J. W, Loes defeat the party in this state. Nigce that 14 apl { usr of Au i, ¥pedial « ear 

time so much further evidence has ac-| WW *'" & Fargo rin Potiiagm , cumulated of the atrocious forgeries and |S "XK Lie PABOTS in "ate ann’ Bo .~ Rex 3 can | Db AsOULE Lhey discove 1 Lhe mar VR frauds by which that nomination was!( Hi Thorn. of Union City, on the Ob effected, and of the Objects which were and Indiana line, was interested in 

RB Viey sucanng g that we can BO pris ner's behalf The offi ars detory i onger give a hesitating support to Mr. ed to investigate Thorn, and on serrivis Folger. We respect Lim as much as we at Union City found him to be Dorsey, detest the men and means that have|the man wanted. He was engaged in 
nominated bim. Bat these men and lumber and saloon busi 
means not merely partially, they utterly | was well thought of. 1 Cali 
taint the nomination, We had eonfl.|c®r® SHG tu) 08 mobbed, M : lesaded ir fox the prisoner on th dently hoped that be would see it his °000¢ kin Re 10 Bt BH “igi Oat all | duty to withdraw from the field. An an RF ie m sting b tian, cameo) —|lo et honest man should not rest on fraud, A Louisville on the 6th, and, with the assis] 
decent man should not take office Ore | ;ance of Caplain Bligh, found that the two! 
hus mosey from yilliaua, He, however, men were berein December, The bul ion | thinks himself bound by his antecedent was shipped from there to the Pliladel-! 3. + Yeohi > nw consent to run, and believes he conld phis mint, and $4,074 received in return! Philadelphia, Pa., Oct, iy 1882. Jina w i hy ided . sounter of Speehi's! yo not decline without bringing great dam. was divided over ubler of Spechi's] 16 8. Water Street age to the party. Bat we are not bound | saloon, on Jellerson street, Louisville, i 

(CENTRE REPORTER: 
| 

asad Republicans are not bound to sup- | 
port or vote for him. There are times, | 
and this is one, when the party must be! lle. Ind 
thrown overboard. The lesson may be Evansville, Ind, 

as good a one to New York Republicans | 2" Past 2 o cle { men from Posey couns!faw in ve as was the election of the Democratic Bundred mounted vues, om Posey cout! fow words in regard to the Markets 
Gaston as governor of Massachusetts 10/ woke the sheriff sed demas dod Jeibhl 5 (AWOKe Lhe sherill and demanded of & mi nicht ha { o I tas h fol 
the Republicans of that state, {the keys of the Jail, Then they went to] EDL De of interest, give the lois 

meintlfif ———— [ihe cell of Redman, who is imprisoned ford) . 
Pattison has at last yielded to solicija- | Wife murder, took bim out, and putting | lowing : ti d invitati od i © _ihim in a buggy, drove off with him. Up i 

ions and 1nvitations, anc I NOW on Alp their leaving a number of shots wore! GROCERIES—SBugars are low, tour thro' the coal regions. The trip into fired and the firebeils were rung for the , 
S n » o} ia by a » purpose of nolifying Lhe police, but before Q > " > BELA . . $ 
Northern Pennaylvania by way of,W ilkes fibeir arrival the squad was out of sight, Jrups are easier and supplies gen barre and Towands, was the occasion of goiog down ths street leading to Mount " 
much enthusiasm all along his line of] Vernon road. The sheriff was warned on- {erally are cheap. 

h and will create a feeling that nly a moment before the mob arrived! march and wi create a feeling that wi {at the jail, and betore he could get to the] o— 
draw out a votein his favor that other. outer door 10 lock it the m ob was on him] 
wise might not have come to the polls. La oe N16 pHAORER, ig Shes of » i . 2 a 3 colnmenced nn own Lhe 
Wherever be goes there is agenuine fee "| street in the direction taken by the mob, | bin ia Buttons. I Sik 
ing which betokens good results. |and one of them, named Dave . furphy, Dew _Lhings in Buttons, Laces, Sil — ——— {living near Redman's house, in Posey Co. | ne 

was killed. | Handkerchiefs, &e. 4 3 { . . . st Th. 2 i ’ Fearful ravages of diptheria are re-| The carriage in which Redman was be i 
ported from Virginia, Reports from! ing taken Away Was upset by a are engine. | 0 

3 , 1O0rders were then given to kill Redman onl Spottsylvania state that the ravages in| ‘ithe spot, pnd one of the mob seized of 
that locality have reached an alarming sledge hammer and dealt him a powerful] 
extent. N g iblow on the bead, felling him to the . : 

early two hundred deaths ground. Daring the fight which followed [in Prints are large fngures and gene have occurred within the last sixty days. between tho mob and : : Not a family has escaped the great man’s body was riddied with Jullets. enlly bright colors, also low in price; 

- le. 

A PRISONER MOBBED, 

Oct. 11.—Atten min} 
ules past 2 o'clock this morning about 

Thinking a 

on NOTIONS—Some very nice and 

DRY GOODS—The new things 

the officers, Red-| 

5 o & i Ki ‘ & ig ww 
scourge. Twenty popils of one school{ Ihe eficers Were ynabvie 'o make an) 
district have died with the dread disease, =o 

i fod i . : i which the physicians s i For 20 years the American Agricwifur. s ‘ : ph tem unable to; For 9 Jeans the dume bas been recor. |80ft Flannel in all shades : Silk Lus- control taf, now in ils 43d year, has been recog ; 
: nized as the leading Agricultural Journal! . 1 . 

of the world. Notwithstanding its past/tres in olive and green and a line of 
wonderful career, it now enters upon a| 
new era, and proposes to excel its past ac Pacific Mills goods, 
complishments—moving forward to frosl WO STCRN | 

i 1 ta { * : » Bud ober number appears in a new| market is full of desirable goods at 

i 

{the most ‘popular dress suitiogs are 
  

  

A CAMPAIGN SLANDER NAILED 

Captain Gallagher, of Harrisburg, a 
watchman on the public grounds of the 
capitol, is used by the Stalwarts to go 
out with Delaney in campaigns and en- cover, now dress, new type, new Engrav.| ' 
deavor to mislead Irish voters, Gal ings, with new artists, and additional edi-| very low prices. lagher 18 now in Pittsburg, engaged at|torial writers, making altogether the most his nefarisus work, appealing to the Ir-|superd periodical of the kind ever iseued, | 

ish citizens to vote against Pattison be.| From this time forward the “American cause Pattison denounced the Irish early Agriculturist’ is determined to avail Jusl At the PENN'S VALLEY BAR- 
in 1881. He claims that Controller Paf-|of the best brain power, and the fini ar : ; istic talent in tho country. The proprie-| To tison, in 8 speech from the steps of theistic talent in tho country. The proprie-l. \ yy anapp Jurine the next ten Independence Hall, had used the follow. | oT* have but to point to its past. record gal ’ g 

In short, the 

woe. nsession {mmo Oo 

  

ing language: “I say to you the Mc's 
and the O's must go to the rear. Hon- 
esty and decency have come to the front, 
and the O's and the Mc's can go to their 

a guarantee of our promises for the future. | 
Never before in its career was the Journal) 
#0 prosperous as now, and at no time since 
the first year immediately following the! 

days the finest and largest stock of 

goods ever found in that celebrated 
war have subscriptions come in so hummer 

ously as®they are now coming. . y : 3 N . 
Price $1.00 a year, Single copies, fifteen | Store will be opened.’ , You will find 

Best White Sugar 10e. 
cents, Orange Judd Company, Das | 
vid W. Judd, Vice-President; Samuel 

Choice Rio Coffee 121c. 

(Java 200, 

old calling of carrying the hod.” 
A friend of Mr, Pattison in Pittsburg 

wrote to the Controller a letter of inquis 
ry in regard to the alleged speech, Here 
is the answer: 
_ Philadelphia, Oct. 0, 1888 —My Dear 
Sir:—1 thank you for your friendly letter 
of the 6th, Let me answer your inquiry 
directly. You want to know if, ae I am charged by one Gallagher (said to Ibe a watchman at the Public Buildings at Har- risburg), I made a speech in Philadelphia, 
in which it is alleged the following lans 
guage was used: “The Mc's and the O's 
must go to the rear. Honesty and decens 
cy have come to the front, and the O's and 
the Mc's can go to their old calling of car 
rying the hod.” 1 never made any such 
speech, in whole or part, and never utters 
ed at any time any such language or any 

Burnham, Secretary. The RzrortTer 
aod “Agricuiturist,’’ one year, $ 

Op ons - 

Sharpsburg, Allegheny Co, Pa. 
I have had liver complaint for three 

years; I fthought I would have to quit 
work; I have taken two boltles of your 
Peruna and am well. Thos Bradford. 
814 Western avenue, Alleghany City, Pa. 

Ask your druggist for Dr. Hartman's 
book on the *'1lis of life’ gratis. 

Your Peruna for Indigestion and 
troubles helps me 

W. P. Brandon, Bast Liverpool, O.] 
I was suffaring with pain chest, | ole, 

palpitation of the heart, with great swell-| sontence that could be so construed. The ing of the stomach. Peruna is doing won. | Whole matier is an eatite fabrication, de-|ders for mo. John Donahue, | signed to injure me with a portion of my| 8. B. Hartman & Co., O burn, O.—| . Ba 3 : 37 
follow citizens, and is the ait effort of the Gait I Your valuable Peruna is the tnice) at 45¢. Soft F lannels ut 37 te. 
bosses and their corrupt employer to mis~| best medicine I ever used. lead the people, and thus prevent an hon| Nancy Fetterman, Cookport, Indiana Co., est expression of the public opinion and{ Penna aid them in retaining their control of pow. . er. I cannot believe, however, that it can 
have any such effect at this time, 

Respectfully, ete., 
Ronen KE. Parrisox, 

To James Iryin, Esq. 
More than this, the Philadelphia Times 

copies the reports of Pattison's speech atl 
the time mentioned from all the Phila. 
delphia dailies of the following day, and 
nothing ap; roaching the language above 
is found th ve, 

Old Gov. 

Gun Powder Tea bbe. 

Valencia Raising (very fine) 12e, 

Fine line of new Butions from 10¢’ 

liver . .s . 
ih Fine Silk Handkerchiefs to 40¢. dz.   

£1 

New Laces (silk) all prices. in the 

Ladies dress goods Lustres (very 

Ladies cloth 5 4 yd wide at 1.00, be- 

sides , Velvets, Silks, &e. for trims 

Get them before they are all SPECIAL NOTICES, 

PIMPLES. 
1 (Fron) the rec ot for a simple VEaRTA 

) t will remove | AN PRU LES Pia 

utifn! 
4 

ming, 
  

sold, 

LOTOHES. lees ng the skin soft, clea But the greacest barg Ain in Cloth. 
1also instructions for producing a lux 

dane =r bof hatr on a bald hoad or smooth face 
Address. inslosing So. stamp, Ben. Vandel! & Co. 

12 Barclay st., New York. 
RE ER — 

: = CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been permanently cured of 

dread disease, Consumption , by a simple remedy 
anxious to make known to hls fellow-sulfarers the 

of ours. To all who desire it, ho will send a 
Sour of the proseription used, (free of charge) with 
the directions for preparing and using the same 
which they will find & sure care for CONSUMPTION, 

Ma, BROROCRITIN, 80, 
artios wishing the Preseription will please sddrem 
ELA WILSON, 18 roun Hi, Williamsburg N 

ing—greater bargains than ever— 

buying far below cost. Come and see 
  

EGYPT, something new and fine 
Alexandria, Oct, 10.— Four natives wore 

executed thi: morning at Damazhour for 
murder, 

London, Oct. 10.—The correspondent of 
the Daily News at Carico says: Arabi 
Pasha belioves his life to be in dangor. 
There have been certain incidents which] a k [and 
might demoralize the Qircassians guarding] ° ! : 
him, One of the 'Khedive's Entourage 
has been heard to say that he would like 
to administer to Arabi a cup of bad coffee, 
and the Khedive has remarked that he 
and Arabi could not live in the same 
country, 

A dispatch to the Central News from 
Cairo reports that the indictments against 
the rebel chiefs contains three counts: 
First, instigating massacres: second, di * >. 
recting the burning of Alexandria; and A 
third, abusing the flag of truce. 

Also a fine line of Halts, Caps,       
Boots, and Shoes, 

In fact I claim 1 have the BEST 

CHEAPEST STORE in 

TERERIITIEINEY AL ee m—— ——————— 

» Pons BE ummm. | PEDI"8VA] OY, 
ERRORS OF YOUTH. ~ ns GENTLEMAN who suffered for years fro Call and see vs Friday and A Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DROA y 

RB. and all the effects of youthful indisevetion, wil 
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to ad 
who mn it, the receipt and direction for making the 
simple remedy by which be was oured. Sufferer 
willing to profit by the advertisn:'s experience can & 

by addressing (n perfect confidence 
wn fm JOUN DO, OGDEN, 2 

Saturday, Oct. 13 and 14, 

Very Respectfully, 
*, 

Ceder BONY 

Northern man has recently paid a 
dollar fo a Southern furmer for a turkey 
he stole during the war, 1f this movement 
should become general, the South would 
soon bethe “moneyed” end of the country, 

CLEVAN DINGES, 
Puny, weak and sickly children are 

made healthy and strong by using 
Brown's Iron Bitters, 

        

Soon to advance to $195, Order mow. Remit 
Bank Draft, Post Office Money Order, or 

Delay. Illustrated Catalogue FREE, 
Address or call upon’ 

Send to a ¥ouca Dealing 

EXCLUSIVELY IN DRY GOODS, 
Aad thereby securn thes advantages offered 

lw the concentration upon one singls 
branch of business of ell our 

vast facilities, 

ha present season wa oro showing a 
pu Eo i 

stock F Aggregating fully 

EL Villon and Eaties Dellazs. 

In Silks, Dress Goods, Cloths, Ladies’ and   Children's Wearing Apparel, Housefur- 

nishing Goods, Upholstering Materials, 

Hoslery, Underwear, Gloves, 
Yancy Goods, Dress Trim- 

iis     
Fa ed as above, 

+ ONT, ¥ i S80» 
18 URUAN 15 BULLY OX THE OLD Pi 

The Pamous Beethoven vga, 

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds; $90 

Letter, ¥loxed and shipped without 8 Moment's 

DANIEL ¥, BEATTY, Washington NewJersqy 
  

J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 
Penn's, 

Denlers in Drugs, Chemicals, 
torfumery, FancyGoods &e,. 

Pur 
wry ne 

Wines and Liquors for medics 
sways kept bev is 

  

INVITATION. 

Strangers passing through 
the city are cordially invited 
to visit the store, and make 
free use of its conveniences; 
leaving their luggage under 
check at any of the doors, or 
in the Luggage Room in the 
Department of Public Com 
fort, Coe 

Really we meant to have 
this important department in 
full operation before every- 
body got back from sea and 
mountain, It is made for 
strangers; and they seem 

to enjoy it, so far as it*has 
pot It consists of a free 
eading Room for gentle. 

men, a free Resting Room 
for ladies, free writing-facili- 
ties in both, closets, and other 
little conveniences; a soda 
and mineral-water fountain 
that isn't free; and a lunch- 
room to be added, 
We make the great public 

welcome there, the 
wont of any other house, so 
far as we know. We think 
it will pay us to look after. 
Public Comfort a little, as 
a means of advertising. 
There's nothin oly or Con. 
ed about it. We want vis- 
itors to Philadelphia to have 
a good time, and fo connect 
our sore with it. ~~ 

New things are comin 
and fall trade is already 
begun. New things do not 
come all together. They 
come in a steady stream from 
now till Christmas, And 
they go in the same way. 
They have to. You may 
easily believe it, when you 
see our house full all the’ 
time, of goods and of peo- 
ple taking them away. Rt 
would be hardly worth speak- 
ing of so obvious a fact, but 
for the moral; which is: 
Buy when you find what you 
want; for tomorrow some- 
body else will be after it, . 

New things will crowd 
upon us now for mention 
every day. Only a few can 
get into the papers, except 
in the most general way, 

It will be fair to come for 
whatever you want, and’ 
expect to find it.  - 

New foreign wraps have 
come. There are jersey, 
coats, jersey ulsterettes, 
pelisses, and others. The! 
writer of this hasn't even, 
seen them, He has only 
heard of the flutter “they 
are going to make, ~~ 

* Wonderful silks have 
come. But we must say! 
more about the least of 
them than we have time for 
today. Ape 

We have neither time nor, 
knowledge today to go into 
particulars, This is only an 
early notice that the store is 
filling up with goods for fall, 

We need to say further to 
you who live at a distance 
that you needn't go to the 
city every time you want any- 
thing. We take so much 
pains to send you what you 
want, that you risk little in 
writing for goods. Let us 
know, as nearly as you can, 
what you want, and we will 

send you samples and rices, 

or take other means of find» 
ing out exactly what you dq 
want, rae 

John Wanamaket, 
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market 

streets, and City-hall square, 
MILADBLPIHIA,   

mings, &c., &c. &e, 

Srrnwerian 7 (uewpinz, 
a “ © adie 

Eigitiy enil Magket Stzeets, 

PHILADELPHIA, —+ 

  
  

  

ET YOUR JOB PRINTING DONE 
AT TH REPORTER 4 OFFIOR 

LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

D. BR. STRATFORD, 
Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa 

« V1he of Banseveting tat be. Bp be public of 
sired to do ail kinds of work in Mansre 
5D Graxirs at 

‘heaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
: call on Clevan' Dingess for 

: CENTRE HALL 

Carriage Shops. 
1.0, DEININGER 

op rf stor J. W. HENNY WY in Beperiatendes 

Manufacture and constantly keep on hand 
CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 
SPRING WAGONS, 

ELEIGHS, 
and all kind of vehicles. 

All work made of \he best ma 
terial, and put together by mechan. 
ies of loog experience, Hence all 
work from these shops is guaranteed. o¥ 

this agency with 
hy ng the work turned on 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. | Cordent that ess furnish frst 
Prices low and all work turned it hes pi ruly reduced work 

wt first-class, "uted and erected on (He graves, 
COME AND SEE OUR WORK |Moetly rat ok Diloms. 

jan27 Centre Hall   
  
  

summa} cous 

FOR GENESEE SOLE LEATHER IF YOU 
WANT THE BEST. 

Calf Skias, Marsan, Liniags Lasts Thread, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Bristles, 
and all kinls of 8403 Finliags on hsad. We ales mike to order 
GENTS BOOI3, SH4223 aad GAITERS mon the bast of French 
Leather. Loave your orders and a perfect fit guaranteed, : 
E. GRAHAM & SON, Bellefonts 

ASK 

  

HARDWARE STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FA RMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock o 
Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges. 

We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 
CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

. WELCOME HOME. 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on handd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

Save Money When You Can! 
ANY ONE CAN SAVE IT BY FOLLOWING THE 

ADVICE BELOW. 

  

  

  

Groceries. 
We are selling all classes of Groceries at prices below any 

grocery store in Bellefonte, showing a saving of 3 cents per pound 
on as staple an article as Coffee ; 10 cents on Syrups; 2 cents on 
Bacon ; from 10 to 25 cents per bushel on Potatoes; a few cents 
on every article of everyday ponsumption that goes into the house. 
Produce we always sell at same prices we pay for it, thereby saw 
ing the consumer an extra profit that is always charged by exclus 
sive grocery stores. 

Boots and Shoes. 
We are selling all kinds of Boots and Shoes in wonderful large 

variety and extra good quality, at prices far below any exclusive 
shoe store in Centre County. Quality guaranteed as good as can 
be made, and prices speak for themselves, . 

Clothing. 
We are selling all sizes of Men's, Youth's, Boys’ and Children’s 

Clothing at an enormous saving on [any exclusive clothing store, 
guaranteeing linings, trimmings and workmanship superior to 
any other ready-made Clothing sold in this county, and equal to 
any custom-made work. Patches are furnished with all children’s 

suits. We make a specialty of the celebrated Stein, Alder & Co's. 

manufacture, of Rochester, which is conceded by all to be the best 
in the United States. 

Carpets. 
We are selling all grades of Carpets, ranging from the cheapest 

to the best, at lower prices than any store in Bellefonte, and have 

the largest variety to be found in the County, which has only to 
be seen to be verified. Carpets cut, fit, made and laid down in 
your houses on short notice. 

Dry Goods. 
In Dry Goods we are determined not to be undersold, and have 

an exceedingly large stock, comprising everything in the line 
that the name implies. Dress Goods in every new shape out, 

Muslins, Calico, Linens, House Furnishing Goods, ir fact anys 

and everything, bonght right and offered right. 

Notions. 
[n Notions and Trimmings our stock is full of novelties, at the 

very lowest prices, 

Gent’s Furnishing Goods. 
Hats, Caps. Shirts Suspenders,’ Collars Cuffs, Hosiery, etc. 

Just call and convince yourselves. Room won't allow us to ex~ 

thing 

X :. Boat 
plain fully. 
  

Why can we do all this? Simply because we deal in every- 
thing. We make a specialty of each department; either one 
branch or the other of our ever increasing business need ke large. 

ly profitable, but a very small margin in either sums up to satis. 
fy us. 

All Kinds of Country ProduceiWanted. 

S. & A. LOEB, 
TIIE OLDEST GENERAL MERCHANTS IN CENTRE CO: 

(ESTABLISHED 1858, 
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